
EAST VINELAND LITTLE LAGUE TEE BALL RULES (AGES 4-6)

Game Plav-General
Unless indicated othemrise within this document, the official regulations and playing
rules, with addendums, of Liftle League Baseball apply.

1. There shall be p maximum of Safety Certified individuals allowed per team, all
certified and approved individuals within reason, shall be permitted on the field of
play during a game.

2. Managers cannot reschedule games. The V.P. of Farm League with the input of the
Master Scheduler will make every effort to reschedule games.

3. All players should wear rubber cleats, League provided uniform t-shirt, League
provided baseball cap, and approved safety equipment.

4. Parents are encouraged but not required to purchase for their child gray baseball
pants for games only.

5. The roster will not exceed 1 2 players at any time during the season.
6. Players may be borrowed from the opposing team in order to field a full team.
7. Under no circumstance may a child not registered in this division with this league

ptay.

8. All players will bat in a rotating order that shall include all players present for the
game.

9. Late arrivals to the game shall be placed at the end of batting order.
10. Infield will consist of standard baseball positions. Remaining players shall be placed

in the outfield. All players must be rotated from one inning to the next.

11. Every child should be given the opportunity to experience every position safety
permitting.

't2. The batting order should not change during the course of a game.

13. Games shall consist of 6 innings and last no longer than 1 .5 hours (whichever comes

first).
14. No inning shall begin 15 minutes to the start of the next scheduled game for that

field.
15. Batters and base runners must wear a protective helmet. All players should wear a

protective athletic supporter.
16. There is no on deck circle or area at any time for the swinging of bats.

17. The players are not to swing, pick up or hold bats in the dugout.
18. Only the batter at home plate should be holding a bat.

19. There is no infield fly rule. Coaches should send runners back to the base and
instruct them on the rule.

20. There is no stealing or bunting in Tee Ball.

21. Runners can only leave the base once the ball has been hit.

22. Ahit ball must travel at least half the distance to the pitcher's mound to be fair.

23. All hitters will hit off a tee to start season until coach deems player ready for coach
Ditch.

24. On all hit balls, the runner may only advance one base.

25. No head first sliding or running into the catcher.
26. Each half inning shall consist of each team batting its entire lineup, regardless of

outs or runs scored.
27. Remember this is an !E3E!!@L!99rc. The Score is not to be kept.
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28. Managers and coaches of the teams are responsible for the umpiring of the games.
Players shall be encouraged to swing.

29. When coach pitch begins, there will be no strikeouts if a batter fails to hit the ball
after 4 swings, the manager will set up the tee. No Exceptions!

30. All cancelled games will be determined by the Director of Recreation of the City of
Vineland and the League President by 3:30 pm week days and 8:00 am on

weekends.
31. This information will be available on the EAST VINELAND LITTLE LEAGUE web

site.
32. lf a game cannot be rescheduled within the same week, the game will be played on

the first available date.
33. lf either team cannot play on that date, the V.P. of Farm/Tee Ball will reschedule the

game.

34. The Goal is to limit teams to three games per week or less.
35. Managers shall be recommended by the President ofthe League and the VP of

Junior Farm and approved by the East Vineland Board of Directors.
36. Game Play-Playoff Season Not Applicable in Tee Ball Division
37. Coaches and Managers shall be responsible for retuming the bases and equipment

to the shed at the conclusion of their game and/or practice. Also, they are required
to lock the gate and the bathrooms.
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